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Summary
The safety assessment of an existing structure is a sensitive issue and is certainly a sound benchmark for understanding the
mechanical behaviour of the geotechnical structure. In Naples, Italy, most of these structures are gravity retaining walls made of
Neapolitan Yellow Tuff, a soft rock abundant in the area and used as primary architectural material for its excellent technical properties. Over time, many of these masonry structures suffered erosion of the tuff bricks as well as moderate reductions in strength.
Fortunately, throughout the centuries, they have maintained their retaining functions thanks to the unsaturated nature of the backfill.
This paper concerns a parametric study on the stability of these retaining structures under the effect of rainfall or water infiltration. A
coupled hydraulic and mechanical analysis is carried out by applying the two-phase flow module of the FLAC2D code [ITASCA, 2007]
in order to assess the unsaturated state of backfill and masonry. Particular attention is paid to the analysis of the usually disregarded
role of tuff masonry. The analysis highlights the importance of soil suction in the stability of soil-wall system.
Keywords: retaining walls, unsaturated pyroclastic soils and rocks, numerical modelling, infiltration, suction

1. Introduction
The municipal area of Naples (area: 119 km2;
population: 978399; density: 8220 people/km2) is
characterised by a strikingly hilly landsfcape (Fig.
1). It is well documented that the city, surrounded
by volcanic bodies, was built and expanded using locally found building materials that proved suitable
for sampling and utilisation. These natural materials, which cover the hills around the city, are referred to as pyroclastic tuffs (Neapolitan Yellow Tuff,
NYT, and Campanian Grey Tuff) and loose rocks
(pyroclastics belonging to the second and third
Phlegrean periods), generically referred to as pozzolana (P), Fig. 2. Although these materials are excellent for construction works, their mechanical and
hydraulic properties are highly sensitive to saturation [EVANGELISTA, 1980; NICOTERA, 1999; SCOTTO DI
SANTOLO, 2000a; AVERSA et al., 2013]. In particular,
geotechnical structures made by these materials are
susceptible to damage due to infiltration of rainfall
or water from sewage systems and aqueducts [EVANGELISTA et al., 2002a, b]. Accelerated surface erosion,
internal erosion and piping are responsible for several types of damage, including pyroclastic earth,
debris flows [SCOTTO DI SANTOLO, 2000a] and antropic sinkhole [SCOTTO DI SANTOLO et al., 2016]. These
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phenomena, as well as a poor maintenance of the
urban environment, have been known for decades
as major determinants of the deterioration of these
structures.
In the late 1990’s, after several years of neglect,
the administration of Naples, in conjunction with the
Consorzio Universitario Grandi Rischi (C.U.G.RI.),
starts a research on the municipal district with the
aim of drafting a plan to prevent geotechnical failures. The project came up with systematic survey catalogue of 200 kilometres of NYT walls; 110 of which
have been investigated in their internal geometry
[EVANGELISTA et al., 2002a], whereas a small sample
of 38 walls has been analysed to define the mechanical properties of the backfill, as well of those of the
foundation soil and masonry.
The locations of the walls follow the elevation of
the city, with its peak in the northwest sector, where the ancient, pre-Neapolitan yellow tuff are found
(Fig. 2). Almost all of these structures are gravity retaining walls of variable height, constructed of volcanic tuff masonry. These walls are interested by severe
erosion of the outer face and prone to clogging and
collapsing of the drainage systems [SCOTTO DI SANTOLO et al., 2012]. Figure 3 illustrates typical Neapolitan
walls and the damage they are exposed to.
One of the main peculiarities of the wall-backfill
interaction is that the material used in the masonry
(NYT) and the retained soil (P) have the same origin, are unsaturated and exhibit similar mechanical
and hydraulic properties (e.g. AVERSA and EVANGELISTA 1998; SCOTTO DI SANTOLO, 2000b; PICARELLI et al.,
2006). The behaviour of masonry structures depends
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Muri di sostegno a gravità di terreni
piroclastici non saturi: osservazioni e
modellazione numerica
Sommario
L’analisi della condizione di sicurezza di una struttura esistente
è un argomento molto delicato ma rappresenta un’opportunità
per la comprensione del comportamento meccanico delle strutture,
soprattutto geotecniche. Un caso emblematico è rappresentato nella
città di Napoli dai muri di sostegno a gravità, realizzati in Tufo
Giallo Napoletano, una roccia tenera utilizzata come materiale
architettonico in virtù delle sue eccellenti caratteristiche tecniche,
presenti. Queste strutture nel tempo hanno mostrato segni di
degrado soprattutto della muratura sia per erosione dei mattoni di
tufo sia una riduzione della resistenza e in alcuni casi di crolli.
Nonostante ciò, nel corso dei secoli, tali opere hanno assolto la
loro funzione di contenimento della spinta grazie alla condizione
di parziale saturazione del riempimento. L’articolo presenta i
risultati di uno studio parametrico sull’analisi di stabilità di
queste strutture in regime transitorio indotto da eventi piovosi e/o
infiltrazioni d'acqua. L’analisi numerica accoppiata, idraulica e
meccanica, è stata eseguita utilizzando il modulo “two-phase flow”
del codice FLAC2D [ITASCA, 2007] al fine di portare in conto lo
stato di parziale saturazione sia nel processo d’infiltrazione sia nel
comportamento meccanico non solo del riempimento ma anche della
muratura di tufo, normalmente trascurata. Lo studio evidenzia
l'importanza della suzione nella stabilità del sistema terreno-muro.
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Fig. 1 – Morphology of the city of Naples, Italy.
Fig. 1 – Morfologia della città di Napoli, Italia.

Fig. 2 – Geological map and surveyed walls in the city of Naples, Italy.
Fig. 2 – Stralcio della carta geologica e ubicazione dei muri censiti, Napoli, Italia.
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Tab. I – Hypotheses adopted for the current analyses and the previous ones [EVANGELISTA et al., 2002a].
Tab. I – Ipotesi assunte nelle analisi proposte ed in studi precedenti [EVANGELISTA et al., 2002a].
Evangelista et al. 2002a

Current study

- Rectangular section of the wall;
- D constant and equal at1m;
- Backfill: γ=15 kN/m3, c’= 0 and ϕ’= 35°;
- Apparent cohesion ca= 0-10 kPa
- Thrust inclination δ = 0 and 1/3ϕ’;
- Passive thrust acting in the downstream, assumed equal to
25% of the maximum theoretical value.

- Trapeziodal section of the wall;
- D variable with a mean value equal to 0.2H;
- Backfill: γ=15 kN/m3, c’= 0 and ϕ’= 35°;
- Apparent cohesion ca equal to 0, 10, 20, 30 and 40 kPa
- Thrust inclination δ = 0;
- Passive thrust acting in the downstream, assumed equal to
25% of the maximum theoretical value.

not only on the mechanical properties of the stones
and mortar they are constructed but also on texture
typology and construction modalities (e.g. CERONI et
al. 2004).
Given this general framework, the paper presents an analysis of the stability conditions of several
retaining walls in the city of Naples. In particular, the
behaviour of some typical soil–wall system is examined using a coupled numerical model with the twophase flow module of the FLAC code [ITASCA, 2007].
The objective is to demonstrate the behaviour of the
soil–wall system in response to rainfall or infiltration
from water sources or sewer systems. The analysis
is carried out considering the influence of the following parameters:
– initial conditions;
– saturated permeability of the masonry related to
the backfill;
– soil water retention curve (SWRC) and hydraulic
conductivity function (HCF) of the masonry related to the backfill;
– air entry value assumed for the tuff masonry related to the backfill.
The numerical results are compared with traditional solution of limit equilibrium methods (LEM)
with reference to a rigid-perfectly plastic model. The
collapse behaviour of the backfill on wetting (e.g.
SCOTTO DI SANTOLO, 2000b) is disregarded since numerical analyses were carried out using a Bishop like effective stress [1959](see equations 5 and 6) and
cannot be modelled.

2. Traditional evaluation of safety condition of
existing walls
The stability evaluation of an existing structure
requires knowledge of the geometry and mechanical properties of both the masonry and the backfill,
as well as a deep understanding of the foundation
properties and the pore water pressure distribution.
Different assumptions are made, depending on the
level of command of the wall geometry and of information on soil properties. The water table, if present
at a height within the retained soil, is usually assu-

med to be a horizontal plane below which hydrostatic pore pressure increases linearly with depth and
above which the soil is assumed to be dry, precautionary, or in an ideal steady state with respect to its
hydrostatic distribution. This steady state analysis is
unable to determine the transient response of the
pore water pressure to a storm events or from water infiltration of the water supply/sewer system, and
cannot be used to assess the stability of an existing
structure.
2.1. Neapolitan gravity retaining walls
The geometry of the considered gravity retaining walls, illustrated in figure 4, testifies the absence of uniform technical criteria for the design and
construction of the walls. For instance, the thickness
sometimes increases gradually from bottom to top,
a structural irregularities that may be explained by
incremental height increases, with time, that often
result in illogical variations in the wall cross-section.
Figure 5 illustrates the relation between the height
He and the width s at ground level normalised with
respect to He for all the wall investigated.
The average observed s/He ratio is 0.25, versus
the range of 0.4-0.6 recommended in the technical
literature for a good pre-design of a gravity wall. This
slenderness, incompatible with static equilibrium,
may be possible due to the partially saturated state
of the backfill, that exerts a modest pressure on the
wall.
A preliminary evaluation of the stability of these
walls was conducted by Evangelista and co-workers
in 2002, using a well-known Coulomb approach.
The section of the wall was assumed to be rectangular. The backfill was assumed cohesionless with properties as reported in table I. The passive resistance
of the soil below the ground level (see Fig. 4) was
considered and assumed equal to 25% of the maximum theoretical value. The safety factor (SF) for
sliding, tilting and bearing capacity were evaluated,
the most critical issue for all exiting wall being the
tilting mechanism [EVANGELISTA et al., 2002a]. Given
the numerous assumptions made using LEM, the re-
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a1)

a2)

b1)

b2)

c1)

c2)

Fig. 3 – Pictures of Neapolitan walls and different kind of damage: a) walls with height >15 m (a1 - tuff masonry lined by molten rock, a2 – wall, badly eroded, supporting water supply, wiring and telephone network); b) damage to masonry; c) detail
of the upper part of the collapsed masonry.
Fig. 3 – Foto di alcuni muri napoletani e tipologie di rottura: a) muri con altezza >15 m (a1 – muratura di tufo e malta, a2 – muro,
fortemente eroso, rete telefonica); b) rottura della muratura; c) dettaglio della parte alta della muratura crollata.
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Fig. 4 – Cross-sections of 38 surveyed walls.
Fig. 4 – Sezione dei 38 muri rilevati.

sults of these analyses are reported in terms of dimensionless curve to evaluate the critical width s to
reach (at the ground surface) the limit stability for
tilting (SFT) as function of He. These critical curves
are drawn, as full line in figure 5a for the different
values of soil cohesion (see Tab. I). In figure 5a the
data points laying above the critical curve refer to
stable walls, whereas those lying below are representative of unstable walls. Contrary to the evidence, the
curve referring to the cohesionless material leads to
the conclusion that almost 80% of the walls are unstable. For this reason, as a first step the unsaturated nature of the backfill was considered modifying
the Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion, as proposed by
FREDLUND and RAHARDJO in 1993, introducing an apparent cohesion of 10 kPa [EVANGELISTA et al., 2002b].
The modified limit equilibrium curve obtained is reported in figure 5a showing that a very low values of

cohesion significantly improves the stability condition of the exiting walls. In the same figure, it is also
observed that the number of unstable walls further
decreases when some roughness δ between the wall
and the backfill is considered.
In this study, further data became available from
a detailed investigation of 38 walls (see Figs. 4 and
5b). The critical width is than evaluated using the
mean value at the depth of the foundation, equal to
0.2 H, and accounting for the irregular wall geometries by trapezoidal sections. The limit curve on tilting are estimated by assuming a maximum of 25%
of the passive thrust acting in the downstream direction. Contrary to the evidence, figure 5b shows that
a number of these 38 walls fall below the limit curve for cohesionless soil. To explain this discrepancy,
possible reasons can be: a) geometric survey error,
b) erroneous evaluation of the critical loading con-
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a)

b)

Fig. 5 – Ratio of the s/He versus He for the surveyed walls: a) data from EVANGELISTA et al., 2002a; b) new data on 38 structures. Lines represent the necessary width for reaching the tilting limit condition (SFT=1) for rectangular section a) and
trapezoidal section b) for different values of cohesion and wall roughness.
Fig. 5 – s/He in funzione di He per i muri napoletani: a) dati da EVANGELISTA et al., 2002a; b) dati dei 38 muri rilevati. Le linee
rappresentano la larghezza del muro minima per le condizioni al ribaltamento (SFT=1) per una sezione rettangolare a) e trapezia b) al
variare della coesione e dell’attrito terra parete verticale δ.

dition and c) underestimation of the backfill resistance, with particular reference to apparent cohesion. This latter point (c) seems to be really crucial,
as several laboratory suction controlled tests (e.g.,
SCOTTO DI SANTOLO, 2000a, b; EVANGELISTA et al., 2002b;
PICARELLI et al., 2007) have demonstrated that pozzolana possesses a significant “apparent cohesion”, variable with water content and becoming null in saturated condition. In particular, the results shown in figure 5b indicate that the number of stable walls tends to increase with soil cohesion, and that about 90%
of the 38 walls evaluated are stable for an apparent
cohesion of 40 kPa.

3. Suction values for the hilly areas of Naples
The probable in situ suction conditions and their
variation with time for pyroclastic soils in the city of
Naples have been investigated by SCOTTO DI SANTOLO et al. [2005], SCOTTO DI SANTOLO and EVANGELISTA
[2010]. These field investigations demonstrated that
pyroclastic cover in the hilly areas of the city continued to be unsaturated throughout the years. The
data, obtained using tensiometers, psychocrometers
and TDR probes, were collected and interpreted in
terms of daily averages of suction values and of SWRC
for depths of 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 3.0 and 4.0 m. These
data were interpolated from sinusoidal functions of
time with a period equal to one year. The results of
the analysis are shown in figure 6. The observed suction varies contextually to rainfall between depths of
0 and 2 m, while is delayed at greater depths. Using
frequent and repeated observations of rainfall, it was
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also possible to define three typical time periods according to the cumulative average monthly rainfall
(AMR). As shown in figure 7, the most wet period
runs from September to December and is characterised by intense and recurrent precipitation, with an
increase in subsoil humidity (transition to the wet
stage). This phase is followed up to May by a wet period with intense isolated rainfall events, (wet stage).
Finally, up to September, the subsoil becomes unsaturated (dry stage). Moreover, by inspecting the collected data related to monthly rainfall and the cumulative failures, as reported in figure 7 b, ocurred
in the city from 1986 to 2002, EVANGELISTA et al. in
2002 reached the conclusion that more than 40% of
the walls have collapsed not only for increasing rainfall, curve a) in figure 7, but also because of leakages
from aqueduct, curve d) in figure 7, or sewer systems
and for the lack of working drainage systems.
As is known, the wet stage is the most dangerous
also for retaining walls stability due to the considerable increase in soil water content, with the consequent increase in earth pressure and reduction in
shear strength. According to field observations on
slope stability problems, the same rainfall event (in
terms of intensity I, duration, d and recurrent time,
T) cannot trigger the instability according to the initial condition [SCOTTO DI SANTOLO and EVANGELISTA,
2009]. For this reason, here it is preferred to analyse
the worse infiltration condition assuming the pore
water pressure at ground surface (uw) equal to zero
and evaluating the time necessary to reach the instability. Both the dry and wet stages limit conditions, in
terms of suction profile, have been assumed as initial
conditions in the transient hydro-mechanical nume-
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code, the soil water retention curves (SWRC) for capillary pressure and relative permeabilities function
(RCF) are obtained by built-in empirical laws of the
van Genuchten type [VAN GENUCHTEN, 1980]:
–Pw =P0 (Se
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–1(
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In these laws, a, b, and c are soil parameters and
the effective saturation. Se is defined as follows:
Se =

Sw – S r
=S
S –Sr w

(3)

being equal to the degree of saturation (Sw) if the
residual value (Sr) is zero, as it is here assumed for
the pozzolana.
The parameter P0 is linked to the air entry value
1/α and can be evaluated as
P0 = ρw · g α

(4)

where ρw is the wetting fluid density and g is gravity.
With FLAC, the flow modelling may be uncoupled or coupled to the mechanical behaviour. In the
latter case, the BISHOP’s [1959] effective stress is used
to define the state of the stress within the soil:
Fig. 6 – In situ suction measurements (years 2000-2005)
and fitting functions at six depths: 0.5; 1.0; 1.5; 2.0; 3.0
and 4.0 m (after SCOTTO DI SANTOLO and EVANGELISTA, 2010).
Fig. 6 – Misure di suzione in situ (anni 2000-2005) e
andamenti interpolanti a sei profondità: 0.5; 1.0; 1.5; 2.0; 3.0
e 4.0 m (da SCOTTO DI SANTOLO e EVANGELISTA, 2010).

rical analysis described below, in order to evaluate
the infiltration time necessary to reach the critical
condition defined later.

4. Numerical modelling procedures
The soil-wall system stability was evaluated using
the two-phase flow of Flac2D [ITASCA, 2007]. As is well
known, it allows numerical modelling of the flow of
two immiscible fluids, water and gas, through porous
media. The pressure difference (ua − uw = Pw), named capillary pressure or matric suction, is a function of the degree of saturation Sw. Darcy’s law is
used to describe the flow of each fluid. The effective
intrinsic permeability, k, is given as a fraction of the
saturated ks value. The fractions (or relative permeabilities kr = k(ua − uw )/ks ) are functions of Sw. In the

σ’=(σ–ua)+χ( ua –uw)=σ–Se·Pw

(5)

where:
σ’= effective stress
(σ–ua) =net total stress
χ = parameter equal to 1 for saturated soil and 0
for dry soil and equal to Se in FLAC
Using this approach, the shear strength is determined as:
max=c’+’·tg’=c’+( –Se·Pw)·tg’

(6)

The fluid balance equations are solved using a
finite difference procedure. The resulting system of
ordinary differential equations is solved using time
explicit formulation. The time step for numerical
stability is evaluated by the FLAC code on the basis
of fluid diffusivity.
4.1. Wall models and input parameters
The study focused on two walls with trapezoidal
cross sections with a height He of 4 m (case a) and
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Fig. 7 – Top: Average monthly rainfall (mm) and cumulated distribution (years 1986-2009). Bottom: Cumulative frequency
from 1986 to 2002: a) rainfall; b) all failed wall; c) failed for unknown causes; d) failed only for due to water supply (modified from EVANGELISTA et al., 2002).
Fig. 7 – Pioggia media mensile (mm) e cumulata (anni 1986-2009). Frequenza cumulata dal 1986 al 2002 di: a) piogge; b) tutte le
tipologie di dissesto; c) solo sprofondamenti e avvallamenti; d) solo rete idrica (modificato da EVANGELISTA et al., 2002).
Tab. II – Elasto-plastic input parameters adopted for numerical analyses.
Tab. II – Parametri del modello elasto-plastico adottati nelle analisi.

Material

Elastic modulus, E
(MPa)

Poisson ratio, ν
(1)

Cohesion,
c' (MPa)

Friction
angle, ϕ'
(o)

Dilatancy
angle, ψ
(o)

Backfill

16

0.30

0.01

35

0

-

-

Wall

80

0.33

1.40

30

0

0.48

0.48

8 m (case b) above the ground level and foundation to depths of 1 m and 2 m, respectively (Fig.
8). A thickness/height ratio equal to 0.25 was assumed for both the walls, based on the mean value
of Neapolitan walls previously discussed. In figure
5b, these walls are shown as a diamond and both
lie below the critical line for cohesionless materials
(see Sect. 2). If an apparent cohesion of 10kPa is
assumed, the 4m wall continues to be stable, while
the second one reaches its limit state. For this reason, the new analyses to be discussed hereafter only
consider the case of a 10 m high wall, and that in
two different conditions: a wall with homogeneous
backfill and a stratified one, with both being exposed to rainfall and leakage from aqueducts and
sewer systems.
The mechanical properties of pyroclastic backfill
and the NYT masonry considered are reported in table II (e.g. EVANGELISTA, 1980; SCOTTO DI SANTOLO, 2000;
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Tensile
Unconfined compressive
strength, σt
strenght σc (MPa)
(MPa)

EVANGELISTA et al., 2002; CERONI et al., 2004; AVERSA et
al., 2013) and showed in figure 8c for the pozzolana.
The masonry is considered as an equivalent homogeneous medium that behaves like the intact rock
(NYT) from a mechanical point of view. From the
hydraulic point of view, experimental data on real
masonry are not available. For this reason, in order
to account for the effects of discontinuities, defective construction modalities and erosion phenomena, three different values of the saturated permeability of the masonry have been assumed (see Fig. 8a).
The parametric study considers both the case of an
intact rock with saturated permeability of 10-5 cm/s,
and the case of joints systems with a thickness of 1
mm and a permeability of 10-1 cm/s. In this latter case, according to the procedure proposed for a rock
mass by Hoek and Bray [1973], the average permeability is equal to 10-4 cm/s assuming 1 joint/metre,
and 10-3 cm/s for 10 joints/metre. For the same rea-
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b)

a)
c)

Fig. 8 – Sketch of parametric numerical analyses: a) geometry, ks adopted for the materials and suction profile at the initial
conditions; b) SWRC; c) experimental data modified from SCOTTO DI SANTOLO, 2000.
Fig. 8 – Schema dell’analisi parametrica eseguita: a) geometria, ks adottati i materiali e profili di suzione iniziali; b) SWRC; c) dati sperimentali modificati da SCOTTO DI SANTOLO, 2000.

Tab. III – Hydraulic material parameters adopted for numerical analyses.
Tab. III – Parametri idraulici adottati nelle analisi.
Material

Dry density, γd
(kN/m3)

Initial porosity, n
(-)

Saturated permeability,
ks (cm/s)

Van Genutchen’s parameters,
P0 (kPa), a, b, c

Backfill

11

0.5

1x10-4

27.7, 0.36, 0.5, 0.5

0.6

1x10-5

12, 0.4, 0.5, 0.5

Wall

10

son, three values of P0, of the masonry tuff have been
assumed, starting from the value of the intact rock.
Table III shows the parameters of the VAN GENUCHTEN [1980] retention curve adopted in the
analysis as they are determined by the best fit of pressure plate tests on samples of soil and rock [SCOTTO
DI SANTOLO 2000a; PICARELLI et al. 2007].
Three initial pore pressure distributions are
adopted in the soil, based on tensiometer measurements discussed previously in section 3 and
shown in figure 8a. The first condition reflects the
dry stage, whereas the second one is typical of the
wet stage, while the third refers to constant suction of 24 kPa up to 4 m (line d in Fig. 8a). According to the hydraulic parameters adopted for the
masonry, three different initial conditions for pore pressure in the wall were obtained (see curve a,
b, c in Fig. 8).

The numerical domain was 20 m x 15 m, discretised with a square mesh of 0.2 m x 0.2 m for the initial wet-stage condition (Fig. 9a). The mesh size was
progressively reduced toward the surface in order to
achieve acceptable numerical convergence for the
initial dry-stage condition (Fig. 9b).
In the analyses, the interface between soil backfill
and the wall was modelled with a continuous thin layer material with intermediate properties between
the two. The continuity of the model cannot take into account the opening of cracks and, when a tensile strength was reached, a plastic point develop. For
this reason, a little tension cut-off was assumed for
the backfill.
The boundary conditions (Fig. 10) were defined
as follows: the bottom, left and right sides are impervious, while the outside boundary of the wall is
assumed as long as the pressure Pw is lower than the
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a)

b)

Fig. 9 – Adopted mesh for different initial conditions: a) wet-stage; b) dry-stage.
Fig. 9 – Reticolo assunto nel calcolo: a) periodo umido; b) periodo secco.

a)

b)

c)

Fig. 10 – Boundary conditions assumed.
Fig. 10 – Condizioni al contorno assunte nelle analisi.

ambient pressure. At the top of the backfill, a constant presence of a film of water (uw = 0 kPa) up to
a critical time (defined later) has been assumed. Infiltration at the top or bottom of the wall from the
water supply or sewer systems located near the wall
has also been considered, as shown in figure 10b. In
some cases, the presence of a permeable channel
has been modelled near the base of the wall. Finally, stratified backfill has been considered, as shown
in figure 10c.
4.2. Definition of critical condition
The wall–backfill stability conditions during water infiltration was analysed. Due to the slenderness
(He/s = 0.25) of the walls and based on the result
of LEM analysis, the critical mechanisms by tilting
of the wall was the only one reported (see section
2). For this reason, the time necessary to reach this
condition was evaluated during the transient coupled numerical analysis. The safety conditions of the
wall were evaluated by a routine developed from the
Authors using the internal programming language
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(fish) available in FLAC. The total thrust, S, the water
pressure, W, the displacements of the wall and the safety factors versus time were computed. A global safety factor against tilting equal to 1.2 was assumed according to the old Italian code [D.M. 11/03/1988]
for the stability conditions of rigid sheet piles, which
are modelled neglecting the force acting under the
base and taking into account an amount of passive
shear strength.

5. Results and discussion
The results of the coupled numerical analyses
for the three models shown in figure 10 have been
used to evaluate:
– the water flow around and through the wall, the
pore water pressure and the degree of saturation
distribution;
– failure mechanisms and deformations of the
wall-soil system;
– the influence on the thrust on the wall of the
saturated permeability, the air entry pressure of
the masonry and of the initial condition;
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a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

f)

Fig. 11 – Wall initial condition (H=10m and P0 = 12 kPa) at dry stage: a) Pore pressure distribution; b) Saturation degree and
c) horizontal stress behind the wall; and at wet-stage: d) Pore pressure distribution; e) Saturation degree and f) horizontal
stress behind the wall.
Fig. 11 – Condizioni iniziali (H=10m e P0 = 12 kPa) nel periodo secco: a) distribuzione delle pressioni neutre; b) grado di saturazione
c) tensioni orizzontali a tergo della parete verticale; e nel periodo umido: d) distribuzione delle pressioni neutre; e) grado di saturazione f)
tensioni orizzontali a tergo della parete verticale.

–

the time required to reach the critical conditions.

5.1. Effects of the initial condition
The wet and dry initial conditions, related to
the field suction measurements and imposed to the
model are shown in figure 8a. The results of these
assumptions are reported in figures 11 a-c for the
dry stage and in figures 11 d-f for the wet stage.
A wall of 10 m height and homogeneous backfill
is considered, and the relevant pore pressure (Fig.
11 a, d), degree of saturation (Fig. 11 b, e) and horizontal stresses distributions are referred to (Fig.
11 c, f). It is interesting to observe the negative horizontal stresses behind the 3/4 of the height wall
in the initial dry-stage condition (Fig. 11c). This
phenomenon, inconsistent with the expected behaviour of gravity concrete walls [FREDLUND and RAHAJARDO, 1993], occurs because in the model the pozzolana and NYT are very similar in terms of SWRC
and RCF (see Fig. 8b) (e.g. EVANGELISTA, 1980; SCOTTO DI SANTOLO, 2000a; PICARELLI et al., 2007) and the
interface between soil backfill and wall was model-

led with a continuous thin layer material with intermediate properties between the two. Being the model adopted a continuous one, it is unable to take
into account the opening of cracks. This is why a little tension cut-off was introduced so that a local plasticity condition occurs when the tensile strength is
reached.
The numerical results obtained in the initial
conditions and in presence of severe rainfall are
summarised in the columns 3-5 of table IV. It is
observed that such initial condition greatly affects
the thrust on the wall and the subsequent stability
condition of the system. In the dry case, the backfill
pull the wall (if the tensile strength was assumed).
This implies very high factor safety for tilting and
a value close to the critical value in the wet case.
The total thrust, calculated by the fish routine implemented by the Authors, was calculated up to the
critical condition previously defined (see section
4.2). The time-histories of the thrust and tilting safety factor are reported in figures 12a and 12b respectively for both initial conditions assumed. These results show that in case of homogeneous materials in terms of hydraulic behaviour, for an ideal
storm event the time necessary to reach the critical
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Tab. IV – Results of numerical analyses for a 10 m height wall.
Tab. IV – Risultati delle analisi numeriche per un muro alto 10 m.
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

H wall
(m)

Initial
Conditions

S
Total
Thrust
(kN/m)

W
Water
Pressure
(kN/m)

Safety Factor for Titlting, SFT AT
t=0

Ratio of
ks wall/ ks
backfill (1)

Critical time, tc
(hs)

10

WET

79

-210

1.7

0.1

34

90

14

10

WET

79

210

1.7

1

27

90

14

10

WET

79

210

1.7

10

23

90

14

10

DRY

-77

-435

> 1.7

0.1

122

96

225

10

DRY

-77

-435

> 1.7

1

111

96

225

10

DRY

-77

-435

> 1.7

10

100

96

225

condition increases from about 27 hours to 111hs,
starting from wet or dry conditions respectively.
Fortunately both these rainfall events are very unrealistic in this area. For this reason the walls are
generally safe.

a)

b)

Fig. 12 – Time history of safety factor for tilting, SFT a) and
thrust b) at wet and dry initial conditions.
Fig. 12 – Storia temporale del fattore di sicurezza al ribaltamento, SFT a) e della spinta b) in condizioni iniziali umide e secche.
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8
Critical Total Thrust, Sc
(kN/m)

9
variation
(Sc-S)/S
(%)

5.2. Effects of the hydraulic behaviour of the system
5.2.1. THE EFFECT OF THE SATURATED PERMEABILITY OF THE
WALL

As previously stated (see section 4.1), three values of saturated permeability were assumed for the
wall: 10-5 cm/s, 10-4 cm/s and 10-3 cm/s, the lower
value corresponding to the NYT intact rock and the
other two to model the presence of discontinuities.
To understand the evolution of the infiltration phenomenon, it is interesting to discuss the response of
the backfill, along the entire height of the wall. The
air entry pressure P0 is assumed to be equal to 12
kPa for the masonry tuff; the other parameters are
those reported in tables II and III and the boundary conditions are the same described in section 5.1.
The results of the analysis is reported in column 7-9
of table IV in terms of total Thrust S, Water pressure
W and critical time tc for different soil/wall permeability ratios. In figures 13, 14 and 15 the pore pressure distribution (a), the distribution of the points
having reached the failure conditions (b) and the
deformed mesh (c) at the critical time are shown.
The figures refer to the same wet initial condition
and to the three different values of saturated wall
permeability considered (see column 6 of Tab. IV).
The pore pressure distribution shows that:
1. the masonry absorbs water more rapidly with increasing ks, causing a decrease of the time required to reach the critical condition from 34 to 23 hs;
2. low value of the saturated permeability of the
masonry causes an accumulation of water in the
backfill, reducing the matric suction and an increasing thrust against the wall.
The increase in wall permeability, due to the presence of fracture, erosion or state of tension in the
masonry, can induce a structural failure, as shown by
the points reaching the failure conditions inside the
wall (Figs. 13b, 14b and 15b).
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a)

b)

c)

Fig. 13 – Effects of the masonry permeability (wall with ks=10-3 cm/s): a) Pore pressure distribution; b) plastic points and c)
deformed mesh (magnification 9.03).
Fig. 13 – Effetto della permeabilità della muratura (muro con ks=10-3 cm/s): a) Distribuzione delle pressioni neutre; b) punti plastici e c)
reticolo deformato (fattore di amplificazione 9.03).

a)

b)

c)

Fig. 14 – Effects of the masonry permeability (wall with ks=10-4 cm/s): a) Pore pressure distribution; b) plastic points and c)
deformed mesh (magnification 11.2).
Fig. 14 – Effetto della permeabilità della muratura (muro con ks= 10-4 cm/s): a) pressioni interstiziali; b) punti plastici e c) reticolo
deformato (fattore di amplificazione 11.2).

a)

b)

c)

Fig. 15 – Effects of the masonry permeability (wall with ks=10-5 cm/s): a) Pore pressure distribution; b) plastic points and c)
deformed mesh (magnification 11.9).
Fig. 15 – Effetto della permeabilità della muratura (muro con ks=10-5 cm/s): a) pressioni interstiziali; b) punti plastici e c) reticolo deformato (fattore di amplificazione 11.9).

In all the cases, the movement of the wall consists in a downstream rotation (Figs. 13c, 14c and
15c), with a greater magnitude in the case of the less
permeable walls. For the dry initial condition, the rotation exhibits an opposite trend to that for the wet
case, consistent with the presence of suction at the
soil-wall interface.

5.2.2. THE EFFECT OF WALL AIR ENTRY PRESSURE
Different kinds of masonry walls found in Naples
have been shown in figure 3. Three different values
of the air entry pressure of the masonry (12, 23 and
111 kPa) were considered given the vagueness of the
information available for this parameter. In this sec-
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a)

b)

c)

Fig. 16 – Influence of wall air entry pressure (P0= 23 kPa) for walls with different values of ks: a) saturation degree at initial
dry condition, b) saturation degree and flow vector at critical time for ks=10-3 cm/s; c) saturation degree and flow vector at
critical time for ks=10-5 cm/s.
Fig. 16 – Influenza del valore di ingresso d’aria della muratura (P0= 23 kPa) al variare di ks: a) grado di saturazione iniziale, b) grado
di saturazione e linee di flusso per ks=10-3 cm/s al tempo critico; c) grado di saturazione e linee di flusso per ks=10-5 cm/s al tempo critico.

a)

b)

c)

Fig. 17 – Influence of air entry pressure (P0= 111 kPa) for walls with different values of ks: a) saturation degree at initial dry
condition, b) saturation degree and flow vector at critical time for ks=10-3 cm/s; c) saturation degree and flow vector at critical time for ks=10-5 cm/s.
Fig. 17 – Influenza del valore di ingresso d’aria della muratura (P0= 111 kPa) al variare di ks: a) grado di saturazione iniziale, b) grado
di saturazione e linee di flusso per ks=10-3 cm/s al tempo critico; c) grado di saturazione e linee di flusso per ks=10-5 cm/s al tempo critico.

tion, the results are presented in terms of degree of
saturation and flow lines at initial condition and at
critical time for the different value of ks assumed for
the masonry. As shown in figures 16 and 17, the value of the air entry pressure (assumed equal to 23
and 111 kPa, respectively) plays a significant role,
especially when the rains occurs after the dry season.
It is evident that the presence of discontinuity mainly
affect the beginning of the phenomena (see Fig. 16a
and 17a) in the area of contact between the two materials. To analyse the effect of this discontinuity, a
steady-state analysis was conducted. The results are
analysed in terms of the variation in the degree of
saturation along the interface for the different value
of the air entry value, keeping all the other parameters unchanged.
As shown in figure 16a, for a value of P0 equal to
23 kPa, it is observed that, starting from a dry condition, the masonry wall is partially saturated, with degrees of saturation greater than 60%. During infil-
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tration, the changes in the degree of saturation only
affect the upper 5 m of the masonry when the wall
saturated permeability is low (see Fig. 16c). In this
case, the movement of water (initially rapid) tends
to slow down, affecting only part of the height of the
masonry, with a consequent increase in the time required to reach the critical condition.
As shown in figure 17a, at higher values for the
assumed masonry air entry pressure (P0 = 111kPa),
the wall is almost completely saturated, for both the
dry and the wet initial conditions assumed. In this case, for ks equal to 10-3 cm/s, the infiltration process,
shown in figure 17b starting from dry condition, affects almost all of the masonry, bringing the system
to the critical stability condition more quickly. For ks
equal to 10-5 cm/s (Fig. 17c), as already noted, infiltration takes place almost completely in the backfill.
This confirms that the process depends on the value
of the wall’s saturated permeability: for a low value of
ks, the flow occurs in the pozzolana soil and is preven-
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a)

b)

c)

Fig. 18 – Effects of loss from water supply systems: a) Pore pressure distribution; b) plastic points; c) deformed mesh (magnification 5.4E-3).
Fig. 18 – Effetti della perdita dall’acquedotto: a) pressioni interstiziali; b) punti plastici; c) reticolo deformato (fattore di amplificazione
5.4E-3).

a)

b)

c)

Fig. 19 – Effects of a 0.6 m impermeable layer (ks=10-5 cm/s) into the backfill: a) Pore pressure distribution; b) plastic points;
c) deformed mesh (magnification 9.7).
Fig. 19 – Effetti della disomogeneità del riempimento (strato impermeabile, ks=10-5 cm/s, di 0.6 m): a) pressioni interstiziali; b) punti
plastici; c) reticolo deformato (fattore di amplificazione 9.7).

ted by the wall. In contrast, when the saturated permeability of the masonry is higher, the infiltration
takes place through the masonry, which functions as
a channel, and in the portion of the backfill near to
the wall. This implies a longer time for the critical
condition to be reached.
It is interesting to note that the effect of P0 on
the total thrust at a critical condition is negligible,
but the time required to reach the critical condition
is shorter when the initial water content is higher.

stribution of points having reached the failure conditions b) and magnified deformed mesh c). As it
can be observed from the shear failure point inside
the soil as well as from the tension inside the wall,
this last condition is the most dangerous one, triggering a collapse that reaches the ground level (e.g.
sinkhole) and deeply affecting the structural wall stability (Fig. 18b).

5.3. The effect of a loss in the water supply system

The effect of non-homogenous deposits is finally analysed. A layer of soil 60 cm thick at a depth of
3 m from the ground surface is considered (model c
in Fig. 10) due to the disconnection between the suction measurements up and down this depth.
Two different values of the saturated permeability of this soil layer are assumed, while the other
hydraulic parameters are left unchanged, (see Tab.
III). In the first case, the layer has a saturated permeability (ks = 10-5cm/s) ten times lower than the
backfill (ks = 10-4cm/s). In the second case, the saturated permeability of the layer is ten times higher

The additional effect of a loss in the water supply system located a few meters below ground level
of the backfill is also analysed in this paper (model
b in Fig. 10). The other boundary conditions and
model parameters were left unchanged. A wet initial
condition and a saturated wall permeability equal
to 10-5 cm/s (as the intact rock) were assumed for
the purpose of accelerating the infiltration process
and the resolution time. Figures 18 a, b and c, show
the results in terms of pore pressure contours a), di-

5.4. Effect of non-homogeneous backfill
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a)

b)

c)

Fig. 20 – Effects of a 0.6m permeable layer (ks=10-3 cm/s) into the backfill: a) Pore pressure distribution; b) plastic points; c)
deformed mesh (magnification 1.3E+1).
Fig. 20 – Effetti della disomogeneità del riempimento (strato permeabile, ks=10-3 cm/s, di 0.6m): a) pressioni interstiziali; b) punti plastici;
c) reticolo deformato (fattore di amplificazione 13).

(ks =10-3 cm/s). The masonry ks is assumed to be
10-5cm/s (the worst case) and the air entry value P0
equal to that of the backfill.
The boundary conditions are the same as for the
previous cases (Fig. 10 c). Only the results of the worsen case of the wet initial conditions and in presence of a film of water (uw = 0) at ground level are reported.
The results of the analyses are plotted in terms
of pore pressure contours a), failure points b) and
deformed mesh c) in figures 19 and 20 for the cases
of a layer less permeable (e.g. paleosoil) and a layer
more permeable (e.g. pumiceous) than the backfill,
respectively.
The first case, the effect of infiltration is more
dangerous, both in terms of thrust on the wall and
advancement of the wetting front inside the wall as
demonstrated from the tensile failure points inside
the wall in figure 19b. Of course, the time required
to reach the critical conditions increases, as in the
second case.

6. Conclusions
Almost 200 km of ancient walls, made of pyroclastic soft rock with good mechanical properties and
a low weight-to-strength ratio, represents a challenging case of study in many respects.
The performed analyses highlight the importance of suction in the stability of soil–wall systems and
make it possible to evaluate, within the framework of
unsaturated soil mechanics, the role of some significant parameters in the coupled response of the soil–
wall system (e.g. ks and SWRC).
The results are of relevance in choosing the
types of maintenance work best suited to improve
the behaviour of these systems. In particular they
show that the design of an effective drainage system,
for both new and existing gravity retaining walls, is a
delicate task involving considerable uncertainty and
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requiring an accurate understanding of the soil behaviour.
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